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EU INDIA NEWS

PM Modi holds virtual summit
with Danish counterpart
Mette Frederiksen

French Minister's visit to India

Cabinet approves pact between
India, Finland for cooperation in
geology

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FROM EU
A Hungarian wholesaler company having more than 40 years of experience, trade and deals with European products,
such as egg products (egg liquids, egg powders-whole-yolk - white and other powder products (products of animal
and vegetable origin) skimmed and fat milk powder, cream powder, yoghurt powder, cocoa powder etc.
The company's main sales markets are the EU, CIS, Middle East and Africa. The company carries out quality control
under strict veterinary supervision at every stage of production: poultry feed, egg production, egg grading and
packaging, egg production. Balticovo has its own accredited laboratory. Quality certificates: HACCP, ISO 9001: 2000,
ISO 22000: 2005, BRC and IFS Food.
The company would like to contact new partners for export of the above mentioned products

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FROM INDIA
A company having its own production unit in Haryana, is looking to become manufacturers for interested European
Companies. What they are looking for is small to medium batch production of highly complex, highly engineered and
high price/margin items. The European company would have the product and design and would also handle the sales.
They would do the manufacturing. They are flexible and have most production capabilities in-house. These include a
foundry (with induction furnaces and investment casting with a 3D printer), machine shop (with CNC and manual
machines including lathes, milling machines, turn-mills, honing, grinding etc.), painting and plating (chrome plating,
blackening, phosphatising and more), fabrication (plasma cutter, CNC bending and precision welding stations) and
inspection and assembly setup.

UPCOMING ACTIVITY

NEW MEMBERS

EBEK ENTERPRISES

ELEKTROLITES (POWER) PVT LTD

FREHINDI EDUCATION PRIVATE LIMITED

GATEWAYSGLOBAL HUMAN CAPITAL
SOLUTIONS LLP

TIGER ANALYTICS INDIA LLP
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